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Campbell is to be married in June, and y-- 1

w ill then leave Portland to take up
APOLLO CLUB WILL GIVE; CONCERT her permanent residence' in New York Vtar city. .
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A AT MASONIC TEMPLE' TUESDAY NIGHT Miss Mabel Rigg, soprano, will sing
at the Y. W. C. A. "At Home" on Tues-
dayv. evening.- - Miss Verna Smith will
be accompanist.
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Mrs. Zeta 'Hoilister-Polit- s substi-

tuted at the First Congregational
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Moreland has decided also to organise
a men's class. The first rehearsal will
take place March 6. Miss Katheiine
Coburn,, a promising mezzo-sopran- o,

will sing. a group of songs before the
combined classes the latter part of
March.

About 80 members were present lastTuesday evening at the Joint rehears-
al of the Portland Oratorio and Han-
del Vocal societies. The parts werevery evenly divided and the combined
choruses took up the work with an
enthusiasm and energy that pleased
both conductors. Dr. Clement B. Shaw
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Leon B. Lewis, flutist; Miss Mary E. Quigley, planet (In circle), and
Mrs. Cornelia Barker-Cars- e, violinist, who appeared In trios at
reception musicals at the home of Mrs. J. Coulsen Hare, Fourth v

- Iand Caruthers streets, Wednesday afternoon.

Sibyl Sammls-MacDerml- d. dramatic soprano--.

church last Sunday and sang Sanderson's
ueyond the Dawn" for offertory at

the morning service.
kA violin made by Amati. with a

leather covered case, brought 850 ata recent sale in New York of the col
lection of musical instruments

by the late Alfred Sellgmaa
to tne xoung Men's Symphony orches
tra or New York, which he founded.
The purchaser also paid 8380 for a
violonceUo 'made by Gnardalnl. and
8160 for an old violoncello of German
make. A violoncello by Amati brought
8290. A violin made by Vuillaume,
with a leatherette case brought 8400
and a viola made by Gaspar da Salo
brought 8155.

Tha first violin of the collection
sold, one of German make, brought
810. Two violin bows brought 83 each
and another 82. A viola formerly
thought to be a Stradlvarius. but now

pbelieved to ba a copy, with & case.
went for 36, and a viola bow made
by Tourte brought 832. Another by
Fletcher sold for 813. A violin by a
German maker with a case brought
the same price. 313. Two violoncello
bows of German make brought 33
each. A violoncello bow by Dodd went
for 315. and one by Servals for 825. A
violoncello made by Chan no n. with a
cover, also brought $26. A violin bow
mad by Bazla sold for $16, and on
mounted in gold for 817. A gold
mounted violin bow made by Fletcherbrought 316, and another by Baush
went ior 13.

The instruments had been given
without restriction, and the board of
directors of the orchestra, finding itImpractical to use them, sold themwith the consent of the family of
Mr. Seligman, the proceeds of the saleto De devoted to the charitable pur
poses of tha society.

Officers have Just been chosen by
the Musio League of America, recently
established by prominent New Yorkers
for the purpose of aiding young rau
sicians in getting a start In theirprofession and also In securing en
gagements xor artists of approved
standing. R. & Plggott has been
retained as manager and the officersare: Mrs. H. O. Havemeyer, president:
Mrs. Wlllard D. Straight, firat vice--
president; Mrs. Otto H. Kahn, second
vice-preside- Mrs. Llnzee Blacden.
third vice-preside- Alvln W. Kxech,
treasurer, and Dave Hennen Morris,secretary. It is announced that It isthe purpose of the league to aid only
those having real talent and that to
obtain the league's cooperation appli-
cants will b required to stand exam-
ination as to talent. Industry, health
and character. As recompense for itsservices the league will exact only asmall percentage. Just sufficient tocover the expense, to be deducted
from the fee- - secured for each appear-
ance. It will be made known laterJust where and how the league may
ba' addressed for application blanks by
those desiring to avail themselves ofIts benefits.

The annual mask ball of United Ar-
tisans No. 1 was given In Selling-Hlrsc- h

building on Thursday night,
over 100 couples being In attendance.
Mrs. O. C. Buchanan was chairman of
the committee, assisted by Misses Lilly
Llpkey. Orma Burdick. Essie Shinn,
Lena Each, Grace Graff, Hilda Lipkey,
and Ruby ThlrkelL .

AT THE ARMORY,

CXJaSLs. BTTff.
The Orsat English Contralto.

Mrs. Clinton C. Child, dramatic so-
prano, who Bang at the reception
given Thursday afternoon by the
woman's club of Overlook.

PERSONAL MENTION

Miss Emma Wunderli and her sister.
Miss Johanna, have returned from a
six weeks' sojourn in southern Cali-
fornia and New Mexico,- - where . they
visited friends and relatives.

Mrs. V. Hols of Grangevllle, Idaho,
is at St. Vincent's hospital, where sh
is convalescing after a second opera-
tion, and would be glad to sea soma of
her friends. i v

LABORATORY WILL BE
CRADLE OF, ORPHANS

Paris; Feb. 14. Mn fwtH one day
be made in the laboratory, according
to Professor Charles Nqrdman. one of
the pest known scientist in Francs.

"The laboratory will fne day be tha
cradle of orphans who will have all
Nature for parents," declared Profes-
sor Nordman today. "Through psycho-chemic- al

reaction, science will be able
to evolve human beings. 'Geniuses
will be produced In the laboratories of
the future by the very- - simple method
of taking an ordinary'; human being
and treating him chemically. The
process would be so: expensive that
only great nations could afford to
bear such expense, but; nothing save
lack of money will soma time or other
prevent the making of geniuses by the
wholesale."

Nations ultimately mill limit their
geniuses, according to Profetsor Nord-
man. juat as they now are trying to
limit their output of dreadnaughts.
the United States Frapce. . Knglaiid.
Germany and other great powers agree-
ing to a three-geni- us a year' program,
or some similar plan:.'; - - '

AIt's better to uphold good thing
than to hold it up, ,
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FRIDAY EVE., FEB.20

XEHZTEBXJBr ' BTTlCTOmB.
The Dlstlnguishad Bantnaa. " '

By J. L. W.
afternoon's concert at the

theatre by U PortlandTlllff Orchestra promises
lie an affair of exceptional

brilliant y and the advance sale
which , opened Friday morning Indi-
cates a capacity audience. It will be
the fourth concert of the third series.

Moms Clirlstensen will conduct and
the program has been most hapi.il
chosen, with Dvorak's "From the New
World," symphony as the principal
feature. Tain work la regarded as one
of the most planning- symphonies writ-In- n

In modern times. Bssed to a con-
siderable extent on American melo-
dies It is of unusual interest to an
American audience, although much
played and greatly admired in all
iriuftlcal centers of the world.

The symphony consists of four
movements and will form the first
half of the program.

The second part of the program
will opc;n with two Hungarian dances
by Johannes Brahms, followed by
lihapsody No. 1 by Andreas Ilallen.
Then will follow three numbers large-
ly for strings, "Berceuse," (Massen-
et.) "Revs Aples Le Bal" (Boustel)
and Traumerel" (Schumann.) The
overture to "Euryanthe," by von Weber
will end the program.

"Euryanthe" was the outcome of a
commission given to Weber In 1821
to-wr-

ite a new opera for the Karth-nerth- or

theatre In Vienna. The opera
did not meet with lasting success
because of a poor libretto, but the
music has attained popularity almost
equal to that of the brilliant "Der
Frleschuts" by the same composer.

Andreas Kallen's Rhapsody Is full
of melody and charming orchestration,
T;ils will be the first Introduction
here of any of this Swedish compos-
er's work.

The Massenet Berceuse is from the
opera "lion Ceasar de Bazan" and is
essentially French.

The concert will begin promptly at
3 o'clock

David P. Nason will be the concert-mast- er

today.

A number of pupils of Frank G.
Elchenlauf and Beatrice Hidden Elch-enla- uf

were presented In an evening
of violin and piano , at the Lincoln
high school February 9. All the
pll did creditable work and a marked
progress In their playing from a few
months ago was noted. Several of the
pupils are developing Into brilliant
players. The following pupils were
presented: Klavlus West, Blanche
Larson, Leon Peterson, Berniee Mahl-ae- n,

Lucille Levy, Marjorle Englehart,
Klmer Snced, Lucia Morris, Mildred
Lrark, Philip Oraef. Dorothy Louise
BUhs, Dorothy Knglehart, Dorothy Mc-Mast-

An organ recital that was a de-
light from start to finish was given
Tuesday evening In the First Univers-
alis! church, Broadway and Twenty-lo'urt- h

streets. It was the dedication
of; the fine new pipe organ, a tubular
pneumatic with wide range of tonal
effects and the only one of this make
In the state.

William B. Boone was chosen to
open the Instrument and he presented
a program, especially of well chosen
elections la splendid style 'and. with

fine technic. Where the entire pro--;
gram was of such high order It Is
difficult to particularize but num-
bers like "Christmas In Sicily" by
Pletro AUesandro Yon, were inter-
preted with special sweetness.
Through the pastorale rame faintly
the sound of the chimes and the bag-
pipes. Bibellus' "Flnlandla" a broad
tone poem, Inspired by the myths, of
Finland, was given a fine rendering.
Wagner's "Forest Murmurs" from
"Siegfried" was one of the most
charming numbers and the organist
was at his best in this selection. In
honor of Lincoln's birthday a fan-
tasy on American airs was given with
a splendid swing which brought rourd
after round of applause from the de-
lighted audience. Every number was
generously applauded, and Mr. Boone
won many new friends by bis artis-
tic and sympathetic playing. His clos-
ing number was the "Toccata" from
the "Fifth Organ Symphony" by
Charles Marie Wider, a brilliant and
beautiful composition which brought
out the skill of the performer and the
resources of the organ.

John Claire Montelth, baritone, was
the vocal soloist of the evening and
gave a rare treat to the large com-
pany of music lovera present In En-na- 's

"Es War Eln Alter Konlg," and
In the familiar "The Lord Is My
Light," by Allltsan. To continued ap-
plause he sang one of Carrie Bond
Jacobs' songs with fine effect. His
other numbers were "Lord Qod of
Abraham," from "Elijah," (Mendels-
sohn) and "Invlctus" by Huhn.

One number on the program that
was received with deep Interest was
by the chorus choir of the church
under the direction of Miss Eda Trot
ter. It was "Holy, Holy, Lord God
Almighty," by Harry Row Shelley,
and the voices were heard ' to good
advantage in this selection.

Oscar Laurence Woodfln presented
the Misses Marie Holmes. Helen Lu
cas, Laura Biunner. Catherine Jones.
and Helen Brunner in piano recital last
week In Oregon City. The program
was made up of compositions from
Bach, Beethoven, Salnt-Saen- s, Grieg,

Oscar Laurene Woodfln of Oregon
City,; who , presented a number
of pupils Injpiano recital Friday.

Final preparations are completed for
the Apollo club concert, which will be
given Tuesday evening. February 17,
at the Masonic Temple. The member-
ship, both active and associate, has
steadily: Increased in numbers fromyear to year and at present has prac-
tically reached the limit set In the
club's by-law- s. It has been definitely
decided not to raise this limit of num-
bers, ,at! least for the present, or untila suitable auditorium of larger seat-ing capacity is available.

M. E. Orider was leader of the Ameri-
can- music class. The subject for dis-
cussion ; waa "The Colonial Period."
Miss Ethel Edlck gave a sketch of
Francis Hopklnson, the first American
poet-compos- er.

Negro, folksongs will be the subject
for next meeting. Instrumental and
vocal solos andmystical music will be
given by members of the club.

Dr. Emll Enna will give a lecture
recital before the Music Students' club
Thursday, February 19 at 2:80 o'clock,
at Ellers Music house. The subject
will be "Scandlnavial Music." This
will be the third lecture of the season.
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On Wednesday evenings during the

Lenten season, a series of scriptural
readings will be given by Rev. Henry
Russel Talbot at St. David's Episcopal
church. East . welfth and Belmont
streets. Mrs. Leonora Fisher "Whipp
will Interpret the readings with severalorgan numbers. Mrs. Whipp will be
assisted by Mrs. Cornelia Barker Carse,
violinist.

The following . will be the musical
numbers for Wednesday evening, Feb-
ruary 25: Violin, "Entreat Me Not to
Leave Thee," (Gounod); organ, "Ber-gllot- ,"

(Grieg); violin. "My Heart at
Thy Sweet Voice." (Saint-Saens- );

organ, "Morning," and "Ase's Death,"
(Peer Gynt suite) (Grieg). .

ar w
Frieda Langendorff, formerly of the

Metropolitan Opera, has been 'engaged
for the Dresden Royal Opera. She has
recently sung Kundry in "Parsifal" at
KieL

At the Welr-Hofma- nn wedding at
the First Unlversalist church- on
Thursday last, the new organ which
has recently been installed added much
to the' attractiveness of the musical
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and Joseph A, Flnley. Especially
pleasing was the work done in read
ing the difficult changes of key o
Doth " Elijah" and "Judas Macca- -
baeus,' the works in preparation.

Miss Ivla Benton, who takes one of
the leading parts In the faroe, "After
the Wedding," Is a sister of Miss Avis
Benton, who recently came to this city
from New York city, and. la associate
teacher to Professor Carl V. Lachmund
and on the faculty of the Piano school
at the University of Oregon.

The concert which has been an-
nounced to be given at the Lincoln
High school auditorium by Carl V.
Lachmund and which waa postponed
because of a serious accident to Mr.
Lachmund's hands, will, take place the
first week of the coming month. About
80 pupils are to participate inv theprogram, which will be quite varied
In Its character. -

A sacred concert Is to ba given Sun-
day evening, February 22, by the choir
of the St. Mary's Catholic church, Mrs.
Catherine Covach-Fredric- h, director,
beginning at 7:30 o'clock, and ending
with the benediction of the blessed, sac-
rament. No admission will be charged.
The choir is planning to give a Series
of concerts during the Lenten season,
ending with the - "Crucifixion" (Stai-ve- r)

on Palm Sunday eve.

An interesting Carrie .Jacobs-Bon- d

program waa given at the last meeting
of tha Wednesday . Evening Choral and
Study club, Mrs. Catherine Covach-Frederi- ch

director. The paper was
read by Miss Edith Beyers. Solos
were sung by Miss Lola Edmonds.
Miss Gertrude Hogan, Miss Edna Hal-stea- d,

piano solo, Florence DrushelL
Miss Bertha Beckett, licentiate of

the Royal Academy of Music, London,
lately from England with the Intention
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Miss Bertha Beckett, licentiate of
the Royal Academy of Music,
London.

of making this city her home, has
opened a residence studio in the Mount
Tabor district.

Miss Freda E.H. Leitner presented
few students at a class meeting

held at her residence studio Saturday,
February 7. Preceding the musicalprogram, . Miss Leitner read an Inter-esti- ng

sketch on the life of Robert
Schumann. The following pupils were
present: Elsie Peterson, Grace Moodle.
Annetta Lawrence, Ruby Deuchar, Lois
Moodle, Laverne Deuchar, Bertha Leit
ner, Scott Clawson, Collls Sutherland, j

Leland Duel, Lewis Fisher, Karl Chil- - I

cote and Thomas Chilcote. The vocal j

boIo given by Miss Emma Leitner.
with violin obligato by Miss Bertha
Leitner, was much enjoyed.

Tha Musio Students' club had a de
lightful and Instructive meeting at
Ellers Music house Thursday last. Mrs.

Graves Music Co
Carry the largest , complete

stock of music and music publi-
cations on the Pacific Coast.
Also agents for the celebrated.
KRANICH & BACH, BRAD-
BURY. HAINES BROS, and

other Pianos
NOW ON SALE AT

111 Fourth St.
New Music
All Leading Publications

VOCAL PIANO VIOLIN
Send for Catalogue

CLEVENGER MUSIC CO.
Morgan Bldg. ) 125 Broadway.

CARL DENTON
, And Aaiictanta.
PZAHO, PIPE OHGAK, VIOUJT

Zcal Bepreaeatative of Boyal Academy ef
Muaio, London, Eaclaad.)

RESIDENCE STUDIO 49 H. Mta BX.
HAIK 41S9 ......T- -

Why Go to Europe
To Study Voice?

OEOSaE WTLB3EB BEZB;
Robust Tenor of London and Berlin,Having a Repertoire f 23 Grand

Operas, is in Portland.
729 TTpper Drive. Phone sXarahall 6933.

Nevin and Rheinhold. This waa the
first of a scries of recitals Mr. Wood- -
lin will give this spring.

Miss Edith Williams received many
compliments on her rendition of "My
Task" (Ashford) last Sunday morning
ai tlie Mizpah Presbyterian church,
where she is filling the position of
contralto in the quartet during the ab-
sence of Mrs. McCaw. MleS Williams
is a member of the Wednesday Evening
Choral and Study club, Ms. Covacn-Frederi- ch

director, and is to be the
soloist for one of the dances In the
production of the "Princess Chrysan-
themum," to be given after Lent.

The Monday Musical club scholar-
ship loan fund card party and musical,
which is to be given at the Multnomah
hotel, Thursday, February! 19, at 2
o'clock p. m., promises to pa a grand
success. Six prizes will be given to
the highest scores in thej games . of
"500" and bridge. The afternoon will
be divided into two parts. The first
half wdl be devoted to cards, and the
second part to a musical program.

Mrs. Elfrieda Heller Weinsteln, so-
prano, will be heard in the; aria, "The

Mil
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Mrs. Elfrieda Heller-Wfeinstei- n, so
prano, will ' sing at the Monday
Musical club party next Thurs
day afternoon.

Mirror Scene" from "Thais" by Mas-sane- t,

and "You" and "Reflection" by
Mrs. Kalph c. Walker.

Mrs. Ralph C. Walked, past vice
president of the Monday club, will
play a group of her own compositions.

The club chorus, under the direction
of Mrs. Rose Coursen Reed, will sing
the following group or songsr: "Love
Song" from Venezla," (Nevin)': "Fare
well" from "Venezla," (Nevin) ; '.'April
Fantasy," (Hoeling); "Since You Went
Away," (Johnson). . ..... .

A piano quaPrtet from the concertedpiano department, under the direction
of Miss Abby Whiteside, vlll play the
following numbers: Wedding Musio,
(Jensen); Symphony Partlctique,
t xscnaiKowsKy).

An unusually enjoyable and lnstruc
tlve program was given under the aus
pices of the musical department of the
Coterie club at Its last Meeting. The
soloists, pupils of Mrs. Emma B4 Car-
roll, were Miss Frances Batchelor, Mrs,
Stanley Jewett and Miss Frances Day
ton. A paper on "The Value of Art and
the Responsibility of the Press as a
Creator of Public Opinion," waa given
oy xars. carrou.

Miss Maurene Campbell and Oscar
Laurence Woodfln will repeat tha two
Messager duets by request. "Trot Here.
Trot There," and "Swing Song," at the
coming afternoon concert to be given
by Rose Coursen-Ree- d, under the aus
pices of the Coterie club, i February 24
at Washington- - High school. ' They will
also be heard in. solos. The Treble
Clef club will give two numbers.
Nevin's "In Venezla," and a group of
tnree aaricey songs, new and Orettv.
Miss Margaret Malarkey will accom
pany the club.

Anomer oi me aeiigntrui song re
citals win De given Dy Harold Hurl
but, March 2, at his home. Twelve or
15 of Mr. Hurlbut's pupils will takepart, including the ladies' trio, which
is composed or Mrs. Mable M" xtmi.
lone, Mrs. Ralph Robinson and Miss
inch jo., awart c. Also the male quar

tet, consisting of Warren Irwin, firsttenor; Shirley D. Parker, second ten
or; Robert Ovei-street- . baritone, and
Dr. William Fiebig. basso. Mr. Hurl-bu- t

is assisted in his recitals by Mis
May Van Dyke. plinlst.

The , Chicago Opera company has
given the local management permis-
sion to announce that Parslfal" will
be produced in (Portland on the same
scale of prices is are used In all the
other productions given here.

In all other cities it has been the
custom to make the prices considerably
greater, on account of the Immensity
of the production and the great ex-
pense Incurred for scenery and cos-
tumes, and Portland will be the only
exception this year.

All the world (his year is celebrating
the Wagner centennial, and since thecopyrights have) expired on 'Parsifal"
last January, all of Europe has been
giving "Parsifal" performances, thusgiving to the world the last mystic
message of the greatest master of
modern musio drama. Up to January, theoriginal scores jand the scenery andcostumes as designed by Wagner him-ee- lf

have belonged to Beyrouth alone.
It is announcodT by the Chicago com-
pany, which will be here April 2. 3
and 4, that its performance Is taken
from the original Beyreuth scores, andthe scenery and costumes are dupli-
cates of those designed by Wagner
himself. Ten performances are all thatwill be given in America this year,
and Portland will be honored with one.

The Kreutzer sonata by Beethoven Is
a stupendous work for violin and piano
that to be appreciated for its fullworth requires a musical audience andfor that reason and because of itsmany tecnnical intricacies la not oftenheard In recital. Carl Grlssen. hnw.fver. in making his debut here Wed
nesday evening in concert at tha Lin-
coln high school auditorium, openedhis program with it and- - succeededsplendidly In arousing and maintain-ing a keen interest throughout its per-
formance. Mr. Grissen is a native ofOregon who recently returned after
several years Of study and concert
work In Europi. the east and nilddl
west. He is a serious musician working towards the elevation of the art,which as to lt technical features heregards a science. Miss Abby White-
side played with elegance the nlano
accompaniment which calls for as
much artistry as the violin score. Othernumbers played by Mr. Grissen were
Canzonetta, op. SI. by Friml, "Melodle
Tartare" by Kosloff. Concerta In O
Minor, op. 26 by Max Bruch and"Zigeunerweizeri" by Sarasate, all ofthem cleanly executed, artistically In-
terpreted and With a big eolid tone.For encores hej played "Cradle Song"by Houser and a fantasia arranged
by himself on !the theme of "Mv nu
Kentucky Home."

John Clare Montelth. baritone v.the assisting artist and sang In finevoice and with! splendid effect.
air. unssen plans to remain in Port.

land.

Mrs. J. Coulien Haw XfV
Hare and Mrs. Cora Puffer were host-esses at a reception .musicale at. thehome of Mrs. J. Coulsen Hare,- - Fourthana tjarratnerst streets, Wednesday afternoon, when Mrs. C. O. CarL contralto.recently of , Salt Lake Cltv. i m
Cornelia Barker-Cars- e, violinist, were
ma soioisis. (several pleasing trioswere played by Mrs. Carse, violin;
Leon B. Lewis, flute, and Miss Mary
xj. vuigiey, piano.

A number of piano pupils of Mrs.
Minnie D'Aoust Tmelove were Dresent
ed In recital at Ellers recital hall.Friday evening, February 6, assistedby the Misses Agnes Odeen, MaoriEggbert and Lillian Swanson in vocal
numbers. , Professor Charles Swenson
was the accompanist. The pupils pre-
sented were . Gertrude Pierscn. Amv
Johnson, Hazel Coglan, Isabella Bllz
ard, Berniee Henze, Lenna Lewis. LI
onne Gilpin, Margaret Standlsh, Auda
ispencer, jsvai May Beachem, Clyde
Lewis ana natnieen Lewis

Pupils of the Hargrave school ofpiano playing were presented In re
cital Tuesday evening, February 10,
Derore an enthusiastio audience of
mends. The! pupils were - Dorothy
Doolittle. Ethelva Elkins. George
uneaaie, vioiet ttooison, Hilda Cran
dal. Ruth Butler, Miss Ora Keebler,
Beatrice Newport, Bonnie Smith, Vera
uevinne, Miss Arilne Hoerr and Fran
cis, Burt and Byron Millsap.

The concert given last night at
Sherman Clayi& Company's auditorium
was attended by a large and enthusi
astic audiencej The soloists were Nor-
man A. Hoose. tenor; Mrs. Delphine
Marx, contralto; Waldemar Llnd. vio
linist; Mrs. Elfrieda Hellen Weinsteln,
soprano, ana uarinage u. Whipp. bar!
tone. Mrs. Leonora Fish Whipp was
the accompanist, ror a closing num
ber the soloists sang the quartet from
"Rigoletto."

' w w
Miss Louise Vial won the first schol

arship given by Mrs. Olga Bartsch
Moreland s girls' "Studiare class,
New members of the ladies "Studiare
class" are Mrs. W-- J. Rush, Miss Mar
guerite Johnson, Miss Zella Juchne
vich, Mrs. T. B. M. Sommerville, Mrs.
i. ana Mrs. i. Mcuioln. Mrs.

Tha Apollo club will "present this
time as soloist Sibyl Sanunls MacDer
mid, dramatic soprano, who though
young in years, has achieved an envi
able success both at home and abroad
and is constantly in demand for con
cert and oratorio work throughout the
east and . middle west. Among other
numbers whicb she will sing Is a group
or rive beautiful songs by James Q.
MacDermid, composer-pianis- t, who Is
her husband.

program. The numbers preceedlng
the ceremony Included Sanderson's
"Happy Days," sang by Mrs. Lulu
Dahl Miller, and Brewer's "Springtime
Sketch," played by Mrs. Leonora
Fisher Whipp.

The Orpheus Male Chorus concert at
the Masonic Temple Tuesday evening
was one of the chief musical events of
the week and was largely atended. Di-
rector William' Mansell Wilder was
warmly complimented for the splen-
did rendition of the Interesting pro-
gram. George Wilber Reed, dramatlo
tenor, sang separately and the accom-
paniments were artistically played by
Miss Jessie Lewis.

"La Tosca" will be the subject for
the meeting February 13, of Miss Dor-
othea Nash's appreciation class. Mrs.
Henry Metzger has kindly consented to
sing the aria, "Vissl d'Arte," from the
second act. Great Interest is 'taken In
this opportunity of hearing the story
and musio of these operas, which will
be produced soon in Portland.

Thq Monday Musical club chorus,
under Rose Coursen-Reed- 's direction,
will sing two numbers at the coming
teceptlon of the club, next Thursday
afternoon at Hotel Multnomah. Mias
Florence Jackson will accompany.

John Claire Mqnteith. baritone, sang
a group of songs, accompanied by Mrs.
Warren E. Thomas, at the banquet
given on Wednesday evening In honor
of Lincoln's- - blrthday by ttva Progres-
sive Business Men's club.

Miss Maurene Campbell, soprano,
went to Olympla last week to sing at
Miss ' Vivien lore's wedding. Miss
Campbell is a popular young singer,
and will be presented in a farewell
recital by Rose Coursen-Reed- .. Miss
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. Also tha 392 page
catalog of Columbia
Double.. Else Beoords,
which lists records by
a majority of theworld's greatest artists

instrumental and to.
oal.

These World-Fame-d Artists
Use Exclusively the
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PIANO
v

Everywhere acknowledged tobe
musically the most beautiful
piano the world has ever known

j ' The World's Greatest Pianist
Who Appears at the Heilig Theatre, February 18th

Makes Saoords Exclusively for the Columbia
But If , you happen to own a "Victor Talking ICachins yon oan still en-J-oy

these wonderful records, because
AO! Columbia Seoords can be played on Victor Talktag Machines

.1 - UZEwmAll Columbia Znstrnmsats wiU play Tlctor Xeoords
Asx to hear these:

i JOBEP KOnKAinr, Plaslst
il f (Symphony Series), 18-lnc- h, Double only.

JIS41S (POLONAISE IN A MAJOR. Opus 4. No. 1. (Chopin.)
1.50-VAL- CAPRICE. (Rubinstein.)

AS30S (PRELUDE. IN C SHARP MINOR. Opus 3. No. I. (Rachman-11.6- 0(MARCHE MILITAIRE. (Schubert --Taussig.) inoff.)
AS443 (LIEBESTRAUM. Love Dreams.) (Lisxt

11.60 (WALTZ IN E MINOR. (Chopin.) r
Bymphoay Series 10-lnc- b.

A1178 (SPRIKG SONG. (Songs without words. No. 30.) (Mendel-l.fl- 0
. (WABCM? (WHT?) (Schumann.) . . soho.)

All styles are shown in our wsreroomt and are sold on terms when
so desired. Other makes accepted in exchange.

Call or send for a description of the MASON & HAM-LI- N

TENSION RESONATOR, the greatest discovery
in pianoforte construction in the last f i i' y years.

General Western Representatives .

' 'Ask for a Columbia
catalog illustrating and
dascribing t&e full lias
of Coin m 'Ma Qrafonolas
and Orap hophonas,
ranging tn pries from
SITO tOQSSOO. , : MORRISON STREET AT BROADWAY

OTEXB STOBXSt Ean Francisco. Oakland, Sacramento, San. Joss,
Fresno. . Los Angeles, Baa Xttaro,

'
CaL; Reno, Nev.; Phoenix. ' Aria.,

and other Western cities. ;.-- ' " ,; i 5''
'

AT TOUR DEALER OR
COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE CO.,

. 371 WASKZsTOTOV STXZST '


